Wisconsin Vietnam Stories
wisconsin vietnam war stories - wisconsin public television - jack boers, david lee, jack marciniak, dale
oatman, ray ramer | robert everson, lance larson, john mielke, lowell peterson | appleton david stone | balsam
lake vietnam war stories archival footage order form - vietnam war stories archival footage order form
through a grant from the corporation for public broadcasting, wisconsin public television is able to gjinn lor university of wisconsin–stout - outcome of the vietnam war was a great disappointment to many people in
the u.s. since there since there was not much historical information about the hmong during the vietnam war,
most of the wisconsin historical society letterhead - there are thousands of stories in wisconsin history
that would make excellent projects related to this year's theme. this packet is a starting point for research and
to introduce you to stories that you may have never heard before. (of course, you always have the option to
select a national or world topic.) choose local researching a state or local topic provides you the opportunity to
learn ... jennifer m. miller - home.dartmouth - 2010 wisconsin vietnam war stories: our veterans
remember. madison: wisconsin historical society press, 2010 [with sarah larsen]. 2008 wisconsin korean war
stories: wisconsin veterans tell their stories from the forgotten war. madison: wisconsin historical society press,
2008 [with sarah larsen]. book reviews 2014 review of christopher gerteis and timothy s. george, ed., japan
since 1945: from ... veterans & military - university of wisconsin whitewater - a living legacy of vietnam,
wwii & korea through the lens of jim gill the “back in the world” portrait project evolved out of wisconsin public
television’s wisconsin war stories documentaries. the project offered a unique opportunity to create a portrait
of the men and women who had served in wwii, korea, and vietnam. jim gill's large-scale portrait photographs
of war veterans have ... wdva b3402 history of the wisconsin veterans home - · pbs: vietnam - television
documentaries · u.s. veterans resource interactive map · va center for women veterans · veterans alliance
service center · veterans assistance center · vet friends veterans locator · wisconsin veterans museum
foundation upon returning to wisconsin, king joined the university of wisconsin staff becoming the cadet militia
drill instructor and in 1880 king ... chapter 6 at a glance coming to wisconsin: immigration and ... 100c 10chapterchapter 6 chapter 6 introduction coming to wisconsin: immigration and settlement content
overview chapter 6 covers immigration and migration in the 19th and 20th centuries. john a. scocos column:
serving wisconsin veterans a great ... - veterans from across wisconsin and the nation and hearing their
stories. as secretary i have come to know many advocates from the veterans community at all levels; national,
state, county and beyond. the wisconsin film festival. - wifilmfest.wiscweb.wisc - the “catonsville nine”
vietnam war protestors; and the weather under- ground, in which former members of the us radical group
recount their politi- cal passions and actions.
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